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Abstract： 
Green chemistry aims at seeking sustainable solutions for chemical products and 

processes.  Chemicals and chemical products with specific functional needs have 

touched almost every corner of our life. However, the complex entanglement bet

ween chemistry and biology spaces sometimes defies the reductive mode of thinki

ng. Unintended biological consequences may occur upon exposure to certain che

micals.  Toxicity is a concern with many chemicals currently in commerce, and w

ith new chemicals that are introduced each year. The standard approach to testin

g chemicals is to run studies in laboratory animals, but because of the expense of 

these studies and concerns for animal welfare, few chemicals besides pharmaceut

icals and pesticides are fully tested. Over the last decade there have been significa

nt developments in the field of computational toxicology which combines in vitro 

tests and computational models. The ultimate goal of this field is to build predicti

ve toxicity models and infer safer chemical design. The success of this field is anc

hored on three key factors, ie. construction of a design variable space with encap

sulation of mechanistic toxicology information, an effective predictive model that

 connects the design variables and toxicity outcomes and a mathematical scheme 

to present the complete solution in the design variable space. As a pioneer investi

gation, I'd like to present to you a coalesced effort between mechanistic toxicolog

y, computational chemistry and statistical learning in addressing the three-fold of

 goals at one once.  
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